NORRISTOWN MUNICIPALITY
Council Meeting
Tuesday, May 1, 2018
7:30 PM - Council Chambers
AGENDA
I.

Call to Order

II.

Moment of Silence / Pledge of Allegiance

III. Roll Call
IV. Motion to Approve Minutes
a.
V.

Workshop Minutes from 03-22-2018

Executive Session Annoucement

VI. Presentations
a.

Norristown Annual Report 2017
Council will be presented with the Municipality's Annual Report for 2017, which offers
a review of community achievements, municipal operations, and a glimpse of what's to
come in 2018.

VII. Annoucements
VIII. Public Comment
IX. Communication
X.

Items for Action

Municipal Administrator
A.

Adoption of Ordinance 18-01: Mobile Food Vendors
Council approval or disapproval in adopting Ordinance 18-01, which would establish a
new policy for licensing and inspecting food trucks and set new regulations regarding
the operation of mobile food vendors in the Municipality.

Planning and Municipal Development
A.

Ratification of DCNR C2P2 Grant Submission
Council approval or disapproval in adopting Resolution 18-125 of 2018, ratifying the
submission of a grant application to the PA Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources (DCNR) under the Community Conservation Partnerships Program (C2P2)
for $260,835 to complete Phases 3 and 4 of the Arch Street Greenway Corridor
Improvements project.

Code Enforcement
A.

Certificates of Appropriateness - April 2018
Council approval or disapproval of the Certificates of Appropriateness for properties
that applied for review by the Historical Architectural Review Board (HARB):
18-04-01: 235 East Airy
18-04-02: 25 Knox
18-04-03: 706 West Elm
18-04-04: 1074 Powell
18-04-05: 524 Haws
18-04-06: 137 W Penn
18-04-07: 124 W Airy
18-03-01: 542 Astor

XI. Adjournment
Anyone with a disability who wishes to attend this meeting and requires an auxiliary aid,
service or other accommodations to participate in the meeting, please call the office of the
Municipal Administrator at 610-270-0421.

NORRISTOWN MUNICIPALITY
COUNCIL WORKSHOP MEETING MINUTES
April 17, 2018
The Council Workshop Meeting of the Municipality of Norristown was called to order by Council
President, Sonya Sanders, at 6:30 PM in the Council Chambers.
There was a Moment of Silence followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Council President Sanders asked everyone to join in for a Moment of Silence followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance.

The following Council members were present:
Sonya Sanders, Council President, 1st District
Derrick Perry, Council Vice-President, At-Large
Olivia Brady, At-Large
Hakim Jones, 4th District
Heather Lewis, 2nd District
Valerie Scott-Cooper, 3rd District
Rebecca Smith, At-Large
Also present were:
Crandall Jones, Municipal Administrator
Sean Kilkenny, Municipal Solicitor (arrived 8:10 pm)
Patrick Hitchens, Acting Municipal Solicitor
Chief Mark Talbot, Norristown Chief of Police
Jayne Musonye, Director of Planning and Development
Rochelle Rawlins, Assistant Director of Finance
Thomas Odenigbo, Director of Public Works

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Meeting Minutes from 04-03-2018
There was a motion by Derrick Perry with a second by Olivia Brady to Motion to approve the
Minutes from the April 3, 2018 Council Meeting.. A Roll Call Vote resulted in:
Ayes: Brady, Jones, Lewis, Perry, Sanders, Scott-Cooper, Smith
All in favor. Motion carries.

EXECUTIVE SESSION ANNOUCEMENT
Council President Sanders announced that Council met in Executive Session prior to tonight's
meeting to discuss personnel issues.

ANNOUCEMENTS:
"KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL" was a success over the weekend. Over 80
volunteers and almost a metric ton of litter/trash collected by volunteers.
"CIVIC ENGAGEMENT ESSAY SCHOLARSHIPS" sponsored by the
Pennsylvania Municipal League. Participants are asked to write a theme about opportunities
in their community that allow for civic engagement. Deadline is Friday, June 8, 2018. Mail
information to the Pennsylvania Municipal League, 414 North Second Street, Harrisburg, PA
17101 or call (717) 236-9469, ext. 232.
CADCOM GIRLS CODE CLUB - 2nd Annual Code Club 8 weeks on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 6-8 pm at Universal Copy & Print. Still accepting applications. Ages 1018.
HELP A SINGLE PARENT - hosting annual fundraiser on Saturday, May 26th from 8
pm to midnight. $25 per person.

PUBLIC COMMENT:
Obed Almeyda, 208 Chain Street, Norristown.
He is from "Mid-Atlantic DreamCenter." He said they have one event per month at a park.
It is a start-up non profit and he is asking to waive park fees and is free for the community.
Each event is 2 hours with 1 hour for set up and clean up. Music for 5 or 10 minutes and a
short word from the Bible. People take what they want to take: Groceries or shoes or
coats.
COMMUNICATION:
There were no Communication items.

ITEMS FOR ACTION:
Municipal Council
Mural Arts Discussion by Council Member Brady
Councilmember Brady will ask Council to discuss a potential mural arts project and current
laws/policies governing murals in Norristown.
Councilwoman Brady noted there is a potential mural arts project on a building on West Main
Street. She looked into the process for the property owner. She commented that the current
Ordinance is not conducive to public art in Norristown. She noted that murals are a conditional use

which requires a legal agreement, going before Planning and Zoning with an application which needs
to be reviewed. She said that because of these steps, it is a monetary expense for the property
owner. She stated it is not fair to charge the property owner.
Councilwoman Brady added that Philadelphia has many murals which drive economic restoration.
She asked Council to look at the Ordinance and allow for a less stringent way to have public art on
a building and to find ways of getting help to apply for grants.
Other Council members commented:
Hakim Jones - need to be more flexible. Good idea.
Sonya Sanders - opposed to using Staff resources. Need Community input.
Heather Lewis - find a non-profit to be the grant writer.
Rebecca Smith - not necessary to have a Committee for proposed mural projects.
Hakim Jones - not one on every street.
There was a motion to review the Sign Ordinance and consider making a change.
Ayes: Brady, Jones, Lewis, Perry, Sanders, Scott-Cooper, Smith
All in favor. Motion carries.

Municipal Engineer
Hancock School ADA Ramp Discussion
The Municipal Engineer will be presenting Council with a request from the Norristown Area School
District regarding the reconstruction of ADA ramps as part of their Renovations at Hancock
Elementary School.
Municipal Engineer, Khal Hassan, presented to Council for the applicant of the project.
He noted that the applicant does not have the funds to complete the project which includes realigning the ADA ramp with the crosswalk. He noted that the applicant would like Council to
reconsider the ADA ramp requirement. Mr. Hassan stated that he supports Council's decision.
He noted that the applicant makes the final decision whether or not to complete the project by either
conforming or not.
Mr. Hassan will report back to Council on the applicant's decision.

Municipal Solicitor
Local Hiring Policy Discussion
Council will discuss potential actions that could be taken by the Municipality to promote the hiring
of local labor for private development projects in Norristown.
Solicitor Kilkenny explained that his office was asked to look into local hiring. There were several
meetings with Municipal Staff and input from Council.

He stated that under PA State law, Norristown is restricted regarding local hiring. They cannot
mandate that local employees are hired.
He suggested that Council can make an amendment to the comprehensive plan talking about local
hiring as a goal.
He explained that if there is a development project, a representative from his office states that local
hiring is a goal pointed out in the comprehensive plan. He noted there needs to be a firm basis in
the law.
He suggested that Council compose the language regarding local hiring initiatives and forward to
Sean's office.
Mr. Crandall Jones explained there needs to be a revised intake document that a developer would
have. The document will have to give a statement regarding local hiring. This would be information
for Council that can be used as a tool to challenge. He added that part of the intake
document could include what jobs are needed to be filled? This can be be put on the record and
used as a condition.
He also stated that If a LERTA developer has not complied in the past, Council can refuse their
next project.

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATOR:
Update on Norristown's Capital Improvement Plan
The Municipal Administrator and Engineer will be providing Council with an update on
Norristown's first-ever Capital Improvement Plan, with an emphasis on what projects been
accomplished and upcoming facility improvements.
Mr. Crandall Jones noted this is a previously-approved CIP project. He noted that the
Municipality's credit rating is AAA- and money was borrowed at a premium - $2 million was
allocated to Pension Funds.
There was public feedback for allocation of money.
Economic Development Funds - one use was for blight.
The website regarding spending needs to be updated: a new fire truck is being built.
Non-Economic Funds: spent 2.3 million on IT, facility acquisition, police, fire and recreation.
Update: construction manager interviews - they will identify the most cost effective way to use
funds. Council will make decisions on design and layout. Recreation related to the parks. Need
public outreach.

Information will be available on the Municipal website.
Roads: 2015 approved a Master Plan for road paving. Every segment of road in the
Municipality, including ratings of needing attention. Will utilize Liquid Fuels: 5 year plan.
Borrowing process went through. $3.5 million to address priority 1 roads.
Phase 2 priority 1 this year. Swede to Lafayette. Explained the repair method. Map available.
There will be one more update, a public meeting, bids.
Public Works provides input and limits shutdown necessity.

PLANNING AND MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT:
Reviving Norristown's Main Street Q2 Report
Quarterly presentation of retail recruiting activities by the Retail Development Manager.
Deborah Carey, Retail Development Manager.
Report. There was a slide presentation regarding:

Reviving Norristown's Main Street Q2

Project Overview, Development, Integrative Approach, 90 day progress, strategies, restaurants,
retail, residential, aligning strategy with the vision,
She covered items such as the budget, marketing campaign, social and print media campaign.
She noted this is month 5 into the initiative and she stated that Norristown is poised to become the
next thing. The goal is to bring investors to Norristown.
She explained "Share Space" businesses which are businesses that want to diversify.
She added that looking ahead: Courthouse construction begins.
Marketing of newly opened businesses.
Multi-media approach.

Expansion plan for 1437 DeKalb Street
MEH Investment owner of 1437 DeKalb Street is proposing to expand the existing first floor in
order to accommodate Children's Hospital of Philadelphia ("CHOP") who has outgrown its
current location at 1307 DeKalb Street.
Director Musonye explained this is a Zoning Use determination.
The Attorney for the applicant explained that CHOP is relocating from 1307 DeKalb Street to 1437
DeKalb Street. There will be a lobby and an improved ADA ramp. CHOP can use the full
building for their program. Changes include removing some paving to allow for a landscaping
island, restriping of parking stalls and reduction of impervious coverage.
Council President noted that the applicant will get clarification on details of the expansion of the
medical office and report back to Council.

705 Chain Street Zoning Hearing Board Application
Pradeep John of 1811 Arbor Ct. Jamison, PA 18929 is seeking a variance from article V- R2
Residence District Section 320-41.A for the use of a quadraplex.
Director Musonye explained that the applicant lost non-conformity use in 2010 and it reverted back
to what is allowed which is R-2. She noted that the applicant wants to revert the property back to a
4-unit building.
Director Musonye asked Council to send Solicitor to oppose application.
Sean Kilkenny noted that the applicant has a right to request relief but needs formal information that
it is being opposed.
There was a motion on the floor to send the Solicitor to oppose the application.
There was a motion by Valerie Scott-Cooper with a second by Heather Lewis to 705 Chain Street
Zoning Hearing Board Application. A Roll Call Vote resulted in:
Ayes: Brady, Jones, Lewis, Perry, Sanders, Scott-Cooper, Smith
All in favor. Motion carries.
Open agenda for KOP Rail Line update

There was a motion by Heather Lewis with a second by Valerie Scott-Cooper to Motion to open
agenda for KOP Rail Line.. A Roll Call Vote resulted in:
Ayes: Brady, Jones, Lewis, Perry, Sanders, Scott-Cooper, Smith

KOP Rail Line Update
There was a slide presentation by Liz Smith, Director of Strategic Planning.
The items covered included:
What is expected to happen over the next year or so?
Project Background
Project Need
KOP (King of Prussia) is the largest employment center outside of Philadelphia.
She explained this is an extension of the Norristown High Speed Line. There was a decision made
on the rail line route. It was adopted by the SEPTA Board and Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission. It would be 4.5 miles of elevated rail.
She stated this will promote and strengthen regional growth and connect people to opportunities.

PUBLIC SAFETY:
Resolution No. 18-124 Disabled Parking
Motion to approve or deny Resolution No. 18-124 regarding requests for disabled parking spaces.

Request for Disabled Parking at: 1730 DeKalb Street.
Chief Talbot noted this is warranted due to a medical condition that impacts mobility.
There was a motion by Olivia Brady with a second by Valerie Scott-Cooper to Motion to approve
Resolution 18-124: Disabled Parking.. A Roll Call Vote resulted in:
Ayes: Brady, Jones, Lewis, Perry, Sanders, Scott-Cooper, Smith
All in favor. Motion carries.

Intent to Award Towing Contract for Three Years
Intent to award towing contract for three years.
Chief Talbot explained that each Towing Company works on an alternate monthly schedule. He
suggested the contract be awarded to Morello and EVB Towing.
He also suggested an increase in rates above what is shown because Norristown currently has the
lowest.
There was a motion by Olivia Brady with a second by Heather Lewis to Intent to award Towing
Contract for three years.. A Roll Call Vote resulted in:
Ayes: Brady, Jones, Lewis, Perry, Sanders, Scott-Cooper, Smith
All in favor. Motion carries.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS:
Public Works Report
Mr. Odenigbo provided information regarding Parks: Trimming limbs, mulching, perimeters,
painting of the American Monument.
Potholes: Excess of 5,000. A crew has been patching potholes and compressions.
McCann Park - paving inhouse.
Utilities that are working in Norristown: Negotiated with PECO - must provide 2 inches of overlay
and do sidewalks after work is complete. Have had 4.3 miles of streets paved by the utilities.
Stormwater issues in community. Good maintenance program needs to be implemented.
Education needed regarding dumping trash. Look into what is working in other cities?
In Mascaro contract - things they're not picking up. Change solid waste collection Ordinance.

Planning & Development Report
Director Musonye provided details of her report.
Econonomic Development Activities - monthly session:
Zone Designation
County campus expansion
Blight Study
Independent Documentary Film - interesting movies on YouTube about Norristown.
"10,000 Friends of PA"
DCR - grant application aide.
Submitted report to DC&D.
Escrow accounts completed.
Met with NMWA (Norristown Municipal Waste Authority) - the sewer plant is now more visible.
Need to soften the view. Looking for funds.

Office of the Administrator Reports
Summer Program information is available. Payment plans available.
Free Concerts begin on May 17, 2018.
Signage will change in front of Municipal Hall.
Making final tweeks on Food Vendor Ordinance.
Conducting interviews for Code Manager. Recreation Manager is advertised.
Finance Director advertisement closed.
Heard from Deputy Director regarding Land Development for the State Hospital.
Summer Program info is available.
Pmt plans available.
Concerts begin on 5-17
Signage will change in front of Munic Hall.
Food vendor Ord final tweeks.
Conducting interviews for Code Mgr. Recreation Mgr. advertised.
Reached out to Plymouth.
Finance Director advertisement closed.

Heard from Deputy Director regarding Land Develop for State Hosp.

ADJOURNMENT:
There was a motion by Olivia Brady with a second by Valerie Scott-Cooper to Motion to adjourn
the Council Workshop of April 17, 2018.. A Roll Call Vote resulted in:
Ayes: Brady, Jones, Lewis, Perry, Sanders, Scott-Cooper, Smith
All in favor. Motion carries.
Respectfully submitted,
Roseann M. Santangelo

MUNICIPALITY OF NORRISTOWN
A HOME RULE MUNICIPALITY
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

ORDINANCE NO. 18-01 of 2018
AN ORDINANCE OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, AMENDING CHAPTER 233 OF THE NORRISTOWN
MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING PEDDLING AND SOLICITING BY ADDING A NEW
ARTICLE PROVIDING FOR THE REGULATION OF MOBILE FOOD VENDORS;
PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, the number of mobile food vendors wishing to conduct business in the Municipality
has grown significantly, presenting both opportunities and challenges for local government; and
WHEREAS, the Norristown Municipal Code restricts the operations of food trucks operating
within the Municipality; and
WHEREAS, it is appropriate to establish reasonable guidelines and regulations to govern
mobile food vending in the Municipality of Norristown, in an effort to provide reasonable
opportunities for mobile food vendors to operate within the Municipality; and
WHEREAS, the Municipality further finds that such regulations are needed in order to
protect the public health, safety, and welfare.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED AND ENACTED THAT:
SECTION 1: §233-5 of Chapter 233, Article I of the Municipal Code of the Municipality of
Norristown is hereby removed and the definition from Transient Sales as outlined in §233-2 is
amended to read as follows:
Transient Sales
The sale or offering for sale, or the distribution of any goods and/or services from a location
within the Municipality of Norristown that is not fixed or permanent, i.e., door-to-door; via
a truck, trailer, automobile, bicycle or van, parked or situated at a location for a temporary
period. This article shall not apply to mobile food vendors (see Article IV of Chapter 233),
farmers selling their own produce, goods and wares as part of a farmers market; nor shall
this Article apply to craftpersons, artists or similar vendors, or nonprofit organizations,
agencies or religious groups, operating as part of a festival, fair or other organized
community event.
SECTION 2: Chapter 233 of the Municipal Code of the Municipality of Norristown is hereby
amended by adding a new article, to be designated as Article IV, and to read as follows:
ARTICLE IV. MOBILE FOOD VENDORS
§ 233-23 — Purpose.

The Municipality finds that allowing mobile food vendors to operate, subject to practical
regulations and limitations, is beneficial to persons living and working within the Municipality.
This article recognizes the unique physical and operational characteristics of mobile food
vending, establishes standards for mobile food vending operations and promotes practices that
serve the health, safety and welfare of the public.
§ 233-24. — Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:
CANTEEN TRUCK
Means a vehicle that operates to provide food services to workers at locations
where access to such services is otherwise unavailable or impractical (e.g., a
construction site); from which the operator sells food and beverages that
require no on-site preparation or assembly other than the heating of precooked foods; and is not advertised in any form to the general public except
by virtue of signage on the vehicle. Products sold from canteen trucks may
include fruits, vegetables, pre-cooked foods such as hot dogs, prepackaged
foods and pre-packaged drinks.
COMMISSARY
Means an establishment or facility in a fixed location that is used for the
storage of supplies for a mobile food service vehicle, the preparation of food
to be sold or served at a mobile food service vehicle, or the cleaning or
servicing of a mobile food service vehicle or the equipment used in
conjunction with a mobile food service vehicle.
EDIBLE FOOD PRODUCTS
Those products that are ready for immediate consumption, including
prepackaged food and food cooked, prepared or assembled on-site. The term
"edible food products" does not include fresh produce unless the produce has
been packaged, cooked, chopped, sliced, mixed, brewed, frozen, squeezed or
otherwise prepared for consumption.
FOOD TRUCK
A vehicle from which edible food products are cooked, prepared or assembled
with the intent to sell such items to the general public, provided further that
food trucks may also sell other edible food products and beverages that have
been prepared or assembled elsewhere. Food truck operators may market their
products to the public via advertising, including social media.
ICE CREAM TRUCK
A vehicle from which the operator sells only pre-packaged frozen dairy or
water-based food products and pre- packaged beverages. For purposes of this
article, a non-motorized cart from which such products are sold shall be
considered an ice cream truck.
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LOCATION
Any single property parcel or any combination of contiguous parcels that are
owned or controlled by a single entity or affiliated entities.
MOBILE FOOD VENDOR
Means self-contained food service operation, located in a readily movable
motorized, wheeled, or towed vehicle, used to store, prepare, display or serve
food intended for individual portion service.
MOBILE FOOD VENDOR EVENT
A coordinated and advertised gathering of more than three (3) mobile food
service vehicles in one location on a certain date with the intent to serve the
public.
MOBILE FOOD SERVICE VEHICLE
Means a food truck, canteen truck or ice cream truck and includes any
portable unit that is attached to a motorized vehicle and intended for use in
the operation of a food truck, canteen truck or ice cream truck.
MOBILE FOOD VENDOR LICENSE
Means a license issued by the Municipality for the operation of a mobile food
service vehicle.
OPERATE
Means to sell food, beverages, and other permitted items from a mobile food
service vehicle and includes all tenses of the word.
OPERATOR
Means any person operating or permitted to operate a mobile food service
vehicle.
LICENSE ADMINISTRATOR
Means the person designated by the Municipality to oversee the issuance,
suspension and revocation of mobile food vendor license.
VEHICLE
Means every device in, upon or by which any person or property may be
transported or drawn upon a street, including devices moved by human
power.
§233-25. — License/s & Permits Required; fees.
(a) It shall be unlawful to operate a mobile food service vehicle to sell or offer for sale any
food, service, or merchandise at any location within the Municipality unless a mobile food
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vendor license has been issued by the Municipality of Norristown and in compliance with the
other requirements of this article.
(b) Mobile food vendors must comply with all federal, state and local licensing, which includes
registering for and obtaining a local business license, up-to-date records on health inspections,
as well as any and all other permitting regulations and all business tax, sales tax and other tax
requirements.
(c) The Municipal Administrator is hereby authorized to promulgate rules and regulations
supplemental to the provisions herein for the purpose of carrying out the administration and
enforcement of such provisions.
§233-26. Locations and hours of operation.
(a) Food trucks.
(1)

Right-of-way/public property. Food trucks may not operate within the public
right-of-way or on any Municipal property except as may be specifically allowed
by the Municipality. When allowed in the public right-of-way, a food truck must
be positioned so as to comply with the requirements of section 233-27(b) herein.
Operation of food trucks within Municipal parks shall be subject to rules and
regulations established by council. Food trucks may not operate on property
owned by a public entity other than the Municipality unless specifically allowed
by such public entity. No unattended food truck shall be left at any time in the
right-of-way or parked on any other public property overnight.

(2)

Private property. A food truck with a current mobile food vendor permit may
operate on private property if allowed as a permitted use under Chapter 320
(Zoning) of this Code, subject to the following conditions:
a.

Permission. Food trucks selling to the public from private property shall
have the written permission of the property owner, which shall be made
available to the Municipality immediately upon request.

b.

Unimproved properties. Regardless of any agreement with the owner of
the property, a food truck may not operate on an unimproved parcel. For
purposes of this section, a parcel is considered "improved" if it contains a
building that may be occupied pursuant to applicable building codes.

c.

Maximum number of food trucks. No more than three (3) food trucks may
operate at any location at one time unless authorized by the Municipality.
Placement on lot. Food truck operations, including any canopies, signage,
equipment, and seating areas, may not occupy more than four parking
spaces per food truck. Food trucks not parked within designated parking
spaces shall not block fire lanes, designated traffic lanes or ingress or
egress to or from a building or street.

d.
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(3)

Hours of operation. Food trucks may operate beginning at 7:00 a.m. and ending
at 9:00 p.m. unless otherwise restricted by the operator's mobile food vendor
permit or by the property owner. The Municipality may permit extended hours of
operation.

(b) Canteen trucks.
(1)

Right-of-way/public property. A canteen truck with a current mobile food vendor
permit may operate from the right-of-way adjacent to a clearly delineated location
to cater to on-site workers. A clearly delineated location is one in which the
boundaries are defined by the use of fencing enclosing the location or where the
surrounding area is undergoing construction activity. Canteen trucks may not
operate within any other public right-of-way or on any Municipal property except
as may be specifically allowed by the Municipality. When allowed in the public
right-of-way, a canteen truck must be positioned so as to comply with the
requirements of section 233-27(b) herein. Operation of canteen trucks within
Municipal parks shall be subject to rules and regulations established by the
council. Canteen trucks may not operate on property owned by a public entity
other than the Municipality unless specifically allowed by such public entity. No
unattended canteen truck shall be left at any time in the right-of-way or parked
on any other public property overnight.

(2)

Private property. A canteen truck with a current mobile food vendor permit may
operate on private property if allowed as a permitted use under Chapter 320
(Zoning) of this Code, subject to the following conditions:
a.

Permission. Canteen trucks operating on private property shall have the
written permission of the property owner, which shall be made available
to the Municipality immediately upon request.

b.

Unimproved properties. A canteen truck may operate on an unimproved
parcel only if the parcel or an adjoining parcel is undergoing construction
activity.

c.

Placement on lot. Canteen trucks shall not block fire lanes, designated
traffic lanes or ingress or egress to or from a building or street.

(3)

Hours of operation. Canteen trucks may operate beginning at 7:00 a.m. and
ending at 6:00 p.m. unless otherwise restricted by the operator's mobile food
vendor permit. A canteen truck shall not remain in the public right-of-way for
more than one hour during a day.
(c) Ice cream trucks.
(1)

Right-of-way/public property. An ice cream truck with a current mobile food
vendor permit may operate from the right-of-way at any one location for no more
than 15 minutes before relocating to another location not less than one- quarter
mile from the previous location. When operating in the public right-of- way, an
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(2)

ice cream truck must be positioned so as to comply with the requirements of
section 233-27(b) herein. Operation of ice cream trucks within Municipal parks
shall be subject to rules and regulations established by the council. Ice cream
trucks may not operate on any other property owned by the Municipality or
another public entity except as may be specifically allowed by the Municipality
or other public entity. No unattended ice cream truck shall be left at any time in
the right-of-way or parked on any other public property overnight.
Private property. An ice cream truck with a current mobile food vendor permit
may operate on private property if allowed as a permitted use under Chapter 320
(Zoning) of this Code, subject to the following conditions:
a.

(3)

Permission. Ice cream trucks operating on private property shall have
the written permission of the property owner, which shall be made
available to the Municipality immediately upon request.

b.

Unimproved properties. Regardless of any agreement with the owner
of the property, an ice cream truck may not operate on an unimproved
parcel. For purposes of this section, a parcel is considered "improved" if
it contains a building that may be occupied pursuant to applicable
building codes.

c.

Placement on lot. Ice cream trucks shall not block fire lanes, designated
traffic lanes or ingress and egress to and from a building or street.

Hours of operation. Ice cream trucks may operate beginning at 11:00 a.m. and
ending at sunset unless otherwise restricted by the operator's mobile food vendor
license.

§233-27. Operating Requirements
(a) Vehicle requirements.
(1)

Design and construction. Mobile food service vehicles must be specifically
designed and constructed for the purpose of preparation and sale of the specific
type of food being sold and may not operate in any manner that is not compatible
with the purpose for which the vehicle has been designed and constructed.

(2)

Licensing. Mobile food service vehicles must be licensed and equipped in
accordance with the rules and regulations of all local, state and federal agencies
having jurisdiction over such vehicles. The preparation and sale of food from
mobile food service vehicles must comply with all applicable local, state and
federal laws and regulations.

(b) Operating in the Right-of-way.
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(1)

Mobile food service vehicles shall park facing the same direction as traffic, at
a distance of no more than 18 inches between the curb face or edge of pavement
and with the service window of the vehicle facing the curb or edge or pavement.

(2)

When a mobile food service vehicle is allowed to operate in the public right-ofway, no seating area shall be provided, except as permitted in conjunction with a
street closure for a special event.

(c) Business access. No mobile food service vehicle may operate in a location that:
(1)

Impedes the ingress to or egress from another business or otherwise causes
undue interference with access to another business; or

(2)

Blocks the lawfully placed signage of another business.

(3)

Prevents access to another business by emergency vehicles.

(d)

Pedestrians. If on or adjacent to a sidewalk, the components of a mobile food service
vehicle's operations, including signage, seating areas and patron queue may not reduce
the clear pedestrian path of travel on the sidewalk to less than six feet. All awnings or
canopies of the vehicle shall be at least six feet, eight inches above the sidewalk.

(e)

Distance. A mobile food service vehicle must maintain a minimum distance of ten (10)
feet between other mobile food service vehicles and may not operate within 100 feet of
a brick and mortar eating establishments.

(f)

Safety and fire prevention.
(1)

All cooking, heating and electrical equipment and all cooking practices must
comply with applicable safety regulations, including applicable fire and electrical
codes and any other safety requirements imposed by the Municipality's fire and
rescue department.

(2)

No power cord, cable or equipment shall be extended across any public street,
sidewalk or other public property.

(3)

No cooking equipment other than a heating apparatus compliant with applicable
safety regulations may be used in a canteen truck. No cooking or heating
equipment may be used in an ice cream truck.

(4)

All mobile food service vehicles must be equipped with a 2A-10BC fire
extinguisher that is inspected annually and certified as meeting National Fire
Protection Association standards.

(5)

All mobile food service vehicles with a generator must provide a 3A-40BC fire
extinguisher
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(6)

All food service vehicles utilizing a deep fat fryer must provide a type K fire
extinguisher in addition to the required extinguisher requirements set forth in this
ordinance.

(7)

The maximum amount of LPG gas that can be stored/used is two (2) 100 pound
tanks with LPG storage tanks only permitted to be stored/used on the exterior of
the mobile food service vehicle; furthermore, all piping and fittings for the
distribution and use of LPG gas must be UL or FM approved.

(8)

Any type of cooking inside the mobile food service vehicle that produces grease
laden vapors is required to be protected with an NFPA 96 compliant fire
suppression system.

(9)

All vendors must maintain a clearance of at least 10 feet away from buildings,
structures, vehicles, and any combustible materials and must also maintain a
clearance of at least 15 feet from a fire hydrant

(10) Any engine-driven source of power must be separated from the public by barriers,
such as physical guards, fencing, or enclosures
(11) Any engine-driven power must comply with the following a) at least 10 feet in all
directions from openings and air intakes b) at least 10 feet from every means of
egress c) directed away from all buildings d) directed away from all other cooking
vehicles and operations
(g)

(h)

Solid fuel safety (wood, charcoal)
(1)

Fuel must not stored above any heat producing appliance or vent

(2)

Fuel must not stored closer than 3ft to any cooking appliance

(3)

Fuel must not stored near any combustible liquids, ignition sources, chemicals, and
food supplies and packaged goods

(4)

Fuel must not stored in the path of the ash removal or near removed ashes

(5)

All Ash cinders, and other fire debris should be removed from the firebox at regular
intervals and at least once a day

(6)

Removed ashes, cinders, and other removed fire debris should be placed in a closed,
metal container located at least 3ft from any cooking appliance

Noise. No sounds that are prohibited by Chapter 215 (Noise) of this Code may be
produced by a mobile food service vehicle's operations.
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(i)

Support methods. No mobile food service vehicle may use stakes, rods or any other
method of support that must be drilled, driven or otherwise fixed into or onto asphalt,
pavement, curbs, sidewalks or buildings.

(j)

Spills. To prevent discharges into waterways, drainage systems or public sewer systems,
each food truck shall comply with all stormwater regulations of the Municipality and all
regulations regarding prohibited discharges to public sewers. In addition, each vehicle
shall have a spill response plan to contain and remediate any discharge from the vehicle.

(k)

Waste collection. The area of a mobile food service vehicle operation must be kept neat
and orderly at all times. Operation of a mobile food service vehicle in an area is deemed
acceptance by the operator of the responsibility for cleanliness of the area surrounding
the operations (not less than 50 feet from all parts of the vehicle) regardless of the
occurrence or source of any waste in the area. During each period of operation at a
location, the operator must provide proper trash receptacles for public use that are
sufficient and suitable to contain all trash generated by the mobile food service vehicle.
All trash receptacles must be emptied when full, and all waste must be removed prior to
departure of a mobile food service vehicle from a location.

(l)

Pedestrian service only. Mobile food service vehicles shall serve pedestrians only. Drivethrough or drive-in service is prohibited.

(m) Signage. Signage for each mobile food service vehicle shall be limited to signs on the
exterior or interior of the vehicle and one sandwich board sign. All signs on the exterior
of the vehicle shall be secured and shall not project more than six inches from the vehicle.
One sandwich board sign may be placed outside the mobile food service vehicle,
provided that the base of a sandwich board sign must be placed no further than two feet
beyond the mobile food service vehicle. Sandwich board signs shall not exceed eight
square feet per side or 48 inches in height and shall not obstruct or impede pedestrian or
vehicular traffic.
(n)

Alcohol sales. Food trucks may not sell alcoholic beverages, except as may be
specifically allowed by applicable state law and Municipal ordinance. Canteen trucks and
ice cream trucks are prohibited from selling alcoholic beverages at all times.

(o) Insurance.
(1)

Mobile food service vehicles must maintain all motor vehicle insurance
coverage required by applicable state and federal laws and regulations.

(2)

Mobile food service vehicles operating on Municipal property other than the
right-of-way shall at all times maintain such further insurance coverage as may
be required by the Municipal Administrator. In the event the required coverage is
not properly maintained, permission to operate on Municipal property will be
immediately revoked.
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(p)

Exterior cooking equipment. Any food preparation equipment outside of the mobile food
service vehicle shall not obstruct vehicular or pedestrian traffic, and the use and operation
of such equipment shall not create safety hazards for the public. Food shall not be served
to customers directly from any outside food preparation equipment. Any smoker or other
exterior equipment that generates heat shall be surrounded with at least three traffic safety
cones.

(q)

Commissary. A commissary, as defined in this article, shall not be located in any
residential zoning district unless permitted as a home occupation in compliance with
chapter 320 of this Code.

§233-28. Operational Restrictions
All Mobile Food Vendors are prohibited from:
(1)

Any area where they will impede pedestrian traffic.

(2)

Operating within 1000 ft. of the outside perimeter of school property during school
hours as well as one-hour preceding or one hour after when school is in session.

(3)

Consuming alcoholic beverages while vending.

(4)

Vending within 100 feet of a licensed concession stand in a municipal park when
that stand is open for business, unless the Mobile Food Vendor is under contract
with the Municipality to be in that specific location.

(5)

Vending in any residential neighborhood, excluding ice-cream trucks or unless
specially permitted as part of a large event authorized by the Municipality.

(6)

Within 150 ft of the primary entrance of a licensed restaurant during the hours the
restaurant is open for business, unless the vendor is operating with the consent of
the restaurant.

(7)

Parking where traffic or parking laws or ordinances would be violated

(8)

Parking in fire lanes, loading zones or other spaces with parking limitations.

(9)

Vending for more than four (4) hours in the right-of-way in one location within any
24-hour period unless specially permitted as part of a large event authorized by the
Municipality.

(10) Placing chairs, tables, tents or other similar items in the right-of-way or on private
property without authorization from the property owner.
(11) Offering public seating within a mobile food truck or any other mobile vehicle.
(12) Vending on a private commercial lot for more than four (4 hours) hours within any
24-hour period.
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(13) Vending on any undeveloped lots (dirt lots or lots without a licensed business) for
more than 4 hours within a 24-hour period unless observing air quality standards
and acting as an open air vendor - with an open air vending license.
(14) No mobile food vendor will be permitted to vend their goods and/or services within
the right-of-way of the following streets in Norristown:
i.

Airy Street: from DeKalb Street to Barbadoes Street.

ii.

Penn Street: from DeKalb Street to Barbadoes Street.

iii.

Lafayette Street: from DeKalb Street to Strawberry Alley and from Swede
Street to Cherry Street.

iv.

DeKalb Street: from Lafayette Street to Airy Street.

v.

Swede Street: from Airy Street to Marshall Street and immediately
following the earlier of January 1, 2025 or the completion of the
Montgomery County Campus Redevelopment Plan from Main Street to
Marshall Street.

vi.

Cherry Street: from Lafayette Street to Airy Street.

vii. Main Street: from Forrest Avenue to Barbadoes Street and from DeKalb
Street to the Municipal Boundary with Plymouth Township.
viii. Marshall Street: from Markley Street to Haws Avenue.
ix.

Markley Street: from Roberts Street to Johnson Highway.

x.

New Hope Street: from Johnson Highway to Marshall Street.

xi.

Sandy Street: from Marshall Street east to the municipal line.

xii. Harding Boulevard: no vendor will be permitted to operate on the
northbound portion of Harding Boulevard.
§233-29.—Mobile food vendor permits.
(a)

Required. The designated permit administrator shall oversee the issuance, suspension
and revocation of mobile food vendor permits. No mobile food service vehicle may
operate within the Municipality without a mobile food vendor permit issued by the
Municipality. A mobile food vendor permit authorizes the holder only to engage in the
vending of products from a mobile food service vehicle in compliance with this Code
and as specified on the permit. The mobile food vendor permit must be prominently
displayed when the mobile food service vehicle is in operation. This section shall not
apply to contractual arrangements between a mobile food service vehicle operator and
any individual, group or entity for pre-arranged catering at a specific location for a period
of not more than four hours, provided that the mobile food service vehicle is not open to
or serving the general public.
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(b)

Application
(1)

In order to obtain a mobile food vendor permit, a mobile food service vehicle
operator must complete an application form provided by the Municipality. The
application shall include the following information:
a.

Name and address of the owner of the vehicle.

b.

Name and address of the operator of the vehicle.

c.

Color photographs of the exterior (front, side, and back) of the vehicle
in its final condition and with all markings under which it will operate.

d.

A copy of the vehicle license and registration form reflecting the vehicle
identification number (VIN) of the vehicle.

e.

A copy of the state or county health department license or permit
applicable to mobile food providers.

f.

A copy of any alcoholic beverage licenses, if applicable.

g.

A copy of the operator's business license.

h.

A certificate of insurance coverage, including required motor vehicle
insurance coverage.

i.

A signed acknowledgement that the operator has read this article and
will comply with all applicable requirements herein.

j.

Any additional information required by the Municipality.

(2)

Submittal of an application for a mobile food vendor permit must be
accompanied by payment of an application fee in the amount of $300.00. Any
mobile food service vehicle previously found to be operating within the
Municipality without a current permit shall also pay the application fee shall of
$300.00 for new vendors.

(3)

Each mobile food vendor permit holder shall have an ongoing duty to provide
the Municipality with notice of any change to any of the information submitted
with its permit application, within 10 days of the change, including current
photographs of the mobile food service vehicle in the event of any change in the
appearance of or signage on the vehicle.

(c) Issuance. A mobile food vendor permit shall be issued upon verification that an application
has been completed in accordance with the requirements of this section, except that no such
permit will be issued to an operator whose permit is currently suspended or has been
revoked within the preceding 12 months, or to any person who intends to operate the same
mobile food service vehicle for which the operator's permit is currently suspended or has
been revoked within the preceding 12 months. If the permit administrator denies the
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application, such denial shall be in writing and provided to the applicant within 15 days of
receipt of the application.
(d) Expiration. All mobile food vendor permits shall expire on December 31 of each year, or
on such alternate date as may be set by the permit administrator. A mobile food vendor
permit may be renewed for the next 12-month period, provided that all applicable
requirements are met and the permit is not currently suspended or has not been revoked
within the preceding 12 months. The fee for renewal shall be the same as the application
fee for a new mobile food vendor permit.
(e) Transferability. A mobile food vendor permit may not be transferred except as part of the
sale of a controlling interest in a business holding the permit or a sale of substantially all
of the assets of a business holding the permit. The operator of the mobile food service
vehicle shall notify the Municipality within ten days of any such sale and shall update any
information that has been changed since the submittal of the application for the mobile
food vendor permit.
(f) Temporary permit. If an operator of a mobile food service vehicle has not previously
obtained a mobile food vendor permit and is found to be operating within the Municipality,
Municipal staff may authorize the operator to continue operating for not more than two
hours, provided that the operations must comply with the location and hours of operation
requirements set forth in section 233-26 herein. Thereafter, the operator shall not operate a
mobile food service vehicle within the Municipality without first paying the required
application fee and obtaining a mobile food vendor permit as required by this section.
§233-31. — Enforcement.
(a) Citation. Each of the following circumstances constitute a violation of this article, for which
a citation of $300 may be issued to the violator of this Ordinance by a codes enforcement
officer, fire official, and/or police officer of the Municipality:
(1) Operation of a mobile food service vehicle without a current, valid permit,
provided further that each day and each separate location at which a mobile
food service vehicle is operated without a current, valid permit shall be
considered a separate violation.
(2) Continuation of temporary mobile food service vehicle operations beyond the
time period authorized by staff.
(3) Holding a special event without a permit or failing to comply with the
conditions of approval for a special event permit.
(4) Failure to comply with any other provision of this article.
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(b) Responsibility for violations. The Municipality codes enforcement officers, fire officials,
and/or police officers may, at their discretion in consideration of the situation, cite any of
the individuals or entities listed below for any violation of the provisions of this article:
(1) The operator of a mobile food service vehicle.
(2) An employee working at a mobile food service vehicle.
(3) The owner of the property on which a mobile food service vehicle is operated.
(4) The entity or organization hosting a special event, or the person in charge of the
special event.
(c) Suspension of permit. A mobile food vendor permit shall be suspended by the permit
administrator if:
(1) The applicant for the permit knowingly provided false information on the
application.
(2) Two violations of this article have occurred within a six-month period in
conjunction with the mobile food service vehicle for which the permit has been
issued.
(3) The operator of a mobile food service vehicle fails to maintain a current, valid
vehicle registration, health department permit, business license or proof of
required motor vehicle insurance coverage.
(d) Revocation of permit. A mobile food vendor permit shall be revoked by the permit
administrator if:
(1) Four violations of this article have occurred within a 12-month period.
(2) A mobile food service vehicle is operated in an unlawful manner so as to
constitute a breach of the peace or otherwise threaten the health, safety or
general welfare of the public.
(e) Reinstatement.
(1)

Suspended permit. An operator may reinstate a suspended mobile food vendor
permit by taking such actions as may be necessary to correct a mobile food
service vehicle's noncompliance and paying a reinstatement fee of $500 to
offset the Municipality's cost of enforcement measures, inspections and
compliance verifications.

(2)

Revoked permit. An operator whose mobile food vendor permit has been
revoked may apply for a new permit after 12 months from the date of
revocation, provided the operator has taken such actions as may be necessary
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to correct a mobile food service vehicle's noncompliance. The operator shall
pay a permit reinstatement fee of $500 to offset the Municipality's cost of
enforcement measures, inspections and compliance verifications.
(3)

No permit will be issued to any person who intends to operate the same mobile
food service vehicle for which the operator's permit is currently suspended or
has been revoked within the preceding 12 months.

(f) Notice. Notice of the suspension or revocation of a mobile food vendor permit shall be
issued to the operator in writing by the permit administrator.
§ 233-32.—Appeals.
(a) Filing. The denial, suspension or revocation of a mobile food vendor permit by the permit
administrator may be appealed by filing a written notice of appeal, establishing the grounds
for the appeal, with the Municipal Administrator no later than ten business days following
receipt of the notice of denial, suspension or revocation. For food truck rallies requiring
the approval of the planning commission, the planning commission's decision shall be final.
(b) Municipal Administrator's review. When an appeal is filed with the Municipal
Administrator as set forth herein, the Municipal Administrator may request such additional
information from the operator and the permit administrator as may be deemed necessary.
At the Municipal Administrator's discretion, the appeal may be decided based on the
written information and documentation submitted, or a hearing may be scheduled with the
operator and the permit administrator. The Municipal Administrator's decision shall be
issued in writing, based on a written summation of the pertinent facts, and shall be final.
The Municipal Administrator may reverse the denial, suspension or revocation of a permit,
or may reduce the waiting period required for reinstatement of a revoked permit if it is
determined that the operator has taken reasonable steps to mitigate the violations leading
to the revocation and to prevent future violations.
(c) Refunds. There shall be no refund of an application fee for a mobile food vendor permit
that has been denied. There shall be no refund of a reinstatement fee for a suspended or
revoked permit unless the Municipal Administrator determines on appeal that the permit
administrator acted in error in suspending or revoking the permit.
SECTION 3. In case of conflict between this ordinance or any part hereof, and the whole or part
of any existing ordinance of the Municipality, the provision that establishes the higher standard
shall prevail.
SECTION 4. If any section, subsection, clause, provision or portion of this ordinance is held to
be invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not affect
any other section, subsection, clause, provision or portion of this ordinance.
SECTION 5. This ordinance shall be effective upon its legal enactment.
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ORDAINED AND ENACTED by the Municipal Council of the Municipality of Norristown,
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania this 1st day of May, 2018.
NORRISTOWN MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

By:

Sonya Sanders
Council President

Attest
Crandall O. Jones,
Municipal Administrator
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